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Bag Rush; Victors

Jazz Piano Playing Contest Thursday

Thursday student chapel will literally begin with a bang this week, a jazz piano playing contest between all the piano players of the four classes; will come to a close on a high note, donated by an unknown music critic. Appraiser of the audience will determine the winner.

Banquet Openings Debate Season

Question Announced: New Members Initiated

Official opening of the debating season, the local chapter of Pi Kappa Delta has held its opening event, the first Presbyterian Church on Monday morning, Don Roberts acting as its leader. The federal relations board should be given the power to enforce arbitration in industrial disputes.

Several new members were initiated into Pi Kappa Delta. They are Barbara Redy, Stanley Nash, Margaret Glibbert, Marie Glibbert, Giae Robble, Ralph D. Simpson, George Fontane, and Yale Honeywell.

Expectations somewhat improbable this fall, several new debates will be held on Thursday, in room 206.

Shaffer Attends Meet

As chairman of the committee on registration, Dr. Wersen initiates a state-wide conference of Social Workers earlier this week.

Fall Rush Season

The independents are sponsoring a cocky parade Wednesday on October 10th, at the lower floor of the college. The girls are planning to play the game, according to Mr. Wersen.

Fall Rush Season

The rites of the season will be considerably behind schedule, a result of Hurricane.

Cookie Sale

The Independents are sponsoring a cookie sale Wednesday, October 10th, at the lower floor of the college. The girls are planning to play the game, according to Mr. Wersen.

Fall Rush Season

The rites of the season will be considerably behind schedule, a result of Hurricane.

Cookie Sale

The Independents are sponsoring a cookie sale Wednesday, October 10th, at the lower floor of the college. The girls are planning to play the game, according to Mr. Wersen.
Classmates in the Case school in Cleveland had their freshman prom May 16, 1937 and were recognized by the sophomores in the annual bag rush. Lloyd's of London have the policy of $10,000 which was taken over by classmates.

I like my roommate. He gets up early in the morning to close the window. He always brings in his girl friend. He brings us a lot of New York money. He talks when I try to study. But he can tie a bow tie.

Scholastic

Information Bureaux

Q. What is a joke?

A. Anything a professor says with a twinkle in his eye.

Q. Do professors often joke?

A. They assure you that they do often.

Q. What is a joke about at the jokes of our instructors?

We are bound by duty to roar at the jokes of our instructors.—Caldwell Coyote.

New York co-eds intend to marry "men of brains, character, adequate income, and a nice sense of humor."

The biggest—

In their declining years American barbers’ chairs are shipped to the Belgian Congo, where they are used asidal tribes.

Parents spend half their time worrying how a child will be for a time wondering when child will turn in.


Shaving off the Planter

Due to technical difficulties, our planter had to shut down for a week, but now we’re back and we’ve shaved off some PLANKE FACTS.

We had an amazing opportunity to clean the useless old trash and debris from around the machine, but guess we should have burned it instead of swapping it OUTSIDE!—same sort of it got back on the INSIDE.

Apologies to Bobbie Burns:

"If I had the gab o’ Gethen.

Old saws:

Some girls are GORGEOUS on the outside and UGLY on the inside.

"He never uses his head except as a rattler!"

"This fellow is no professor!"

Rufus Real, that Southern sympathizer of dreamy drawl, is always and forever talking to some sweet young thing. He graduates soon, and I guess Alabama is a nice place to build a home.

Dick Purtch is seen filling the vacancy in Alyse Moreman’s life. Now that John Hazen is gone, all you kids are so thick for him to the stage for C. F. R. It’s almost worse without you that you have—PLUS. Time will tell which will catch the ball in the theatre—Clayton Lupine’s lightin’. In the meantime, we’ll leave the rest to Gene Alexander—HEATH!?—THE JUDGE.

REJECTS:

According to Business Law, all persons are presumed competent to contract—except infants, insane persons, intoxicated persons, those under 18 years of age, and, etc., and etc.

Would you say it?

Greetings. It’s been so long since we’ve seen each other! You had onions for lunch. Didst you?

(Daringly, hastily recognized.) You’ve gained so much weight?

(My, but you’ve dressed up! New dress, new shoes, new glasses, did you make that dress? And those shoes look so big and comfortable.)

Bag o’ Sawdust

Judd Day has a clutch like a 1918 Ford.

Jack Harrington carried off the honors—or the bag—while Jack Kerby and Howard Lynn bit the dust.

George Hager with his avroplane made a lot of noise, but little yardage!

Tom Ray and Dick (Bob) Sloat must have a gentle, MEN’S AGREEMENT not to meet each other. It has been the tradition for the MAIL BATTLE to be between the two PRESIDENTS, but now they have been asked to meet for a final article. If Skirren Bennet thought he was in a FREE-FOR-ALL, he used his head—for aattering run—probably thought it was a BAG CRUSH.

Now that the frosh must continue wearing their Green "NOGGIN PROJECTORS," the Sophist may have a great time throwing them (the caps) into the HOMECOMING BONFIRE. Everyone in and out of the school will be there to see the festivities—hope it PLUG.

Criss for the Mill

I’m doing all right.—Lea Magrini assured me that he wouldn’t take me for the 11th, even if I was stable.

Now that the SOBER BIRDS have picked out the girls that they want to invite for a semester, there are those who don’t drop them like a HOT FERRET after they are sobered of their membership. It’s too bad that they’re just GRAD TIGER CAL and carry on for a hair of a different color—nothing but the girls who want the honor of being asked. They’re giving them the best one on the list, but the other girls are afraid. I don’t know if they would be in more of a QUANDARY than ever.

It looks like the Theater League is a regular clearing house.

Dick Merrick checks in from the long Beach clothes out (he’s a singer: "Let me call you sweetheart!"). But he doesn’t seem to mind, as he’s a solidly built fellow. By the way, did you see THEM?

The Lambdas should do pretty good with their stunts—they sure put on a show. It’s a SORORITY’S LIFE to be a TREE.

An old looking for a house to rent for weeks and becoming very discouraged, a genuine sigh of JOY escapes the inhabitants when news comes that a brand new house has been built. They all take down the old EASTEN DAVENPORT and relax for a moment, saying: "Well, any way this time it’s not DAVE BUT NOT LEASED!"

"Off all sad words of tongue or pen

"If I had the gab o’ Gethen."

Mixed Recreation

Mixed recreation will start Friday afternoon in the gym with Pomona Hudson in charge. Valley leaders will advise, and all but dormitories will be played at 1 p.m. each day.
Sororities, Fraternities, Clubs

Co-Ed Styles To Be Shown Friday

Mrs. Kell Heads Gamma Mothers

The Mothers’ Club of Delta Alpa Gamma was entertained at dessert-buffet last Tuesday in the home of Mrs. E. H. Kell, on North 24th street. Attending her in serving was Mrs. Charles Westcott.

A business meeting followed the luncheon with election of officers. Mrs. Kell was president; Mrs. T. W. Noble, vice-president; Mrs. Paul Grashoff, recording secretary; Mrs. Laura McGill, corresponding secretary, and Mrs. F. M. Albert, treasurer.

Fraternity Selects House Committees

Delta Pi Omicron appointed several committees to take charge of Homecoming and also several chairman and managed were appointed. Howard Anne, noise float; Dickers, Carl Commins; Harry Coleman and Bob Datin, homecoming; George Fisher, Paul Sutermon, room committee; Dick Mustor, Paul Sutermon, finance; Howard Anne, John Clark, Bob Datin, Auditor; Jack Grifith, edge captain; Howard Anne, Fog Newer Representative; John Clark Social Chairman; Joe Johnson, Publicity Chairman; Frank Krukes, oratory; Athletic Manager; Joe Noble, Baseball Manager.

Kappa Phi Holds

Traditional Tea

The home of Miss Doris Fickel was the setting for the Kappa Phi tea last Friday afternoon, October 10. Decorations were in pink and silver. Kappa Phi rosebuds were the flowers, Misses Rosemary McSorley, Misses Mary Jane Peters, Miss Beulah Eskilson, Miss Wilmie Itten, and Miss Vivian Peters, chairmen; Mrs. Charles Westcott, honorary chairman, introduced the speaker. At the F.W. Woolworth which has been postponed from October 13 to Sunday, October 15, at the Conservatory of Music, from 3 to 5 p.m., Miss Dorothy Henderson will be guest speaker.

Students of 23 Religions Here

That twenty-three different religious affiliations are represented by the College this year, was revealed today by figures released by the Registrar.

Methodists lead with 212 students, or 35.5% of the roll, followed by Presbyterian with 60 students, or 10.2%. Other groups were represented by ten or more students; Roman Catholics, Episcopal, Lutheran, Episcopalian, Congregational, Christian Science, Christian, Protestant, and Buddhist.

The remaining groups with less than ten were the Community, First Independent, Divine Service, Evangelical, Seventh Day Saints.

Typewriters

For Higher Grades in Business

All Makes From $19.50

Term $6.00 a Week

Special Rental Rates

I. D. Baker & Co.

10th Street
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MARKWOODS

Tolo Party To Be November 10

That the annual Tolo Theater party will be held November 10 at the Rialto Theater, was announced by Miss Billie Actus, chairman of the committee which arranged the affair. The movie will be a musical and dramatic feature, starring Irene Dunne and Randolph Scott, in “High, Wide and Handsome.”

As a queen and king of the Tolo will be chosen from the student body. Nominations will be made in student chapel next Thursday, the four persons receiving the highest number of nominations will be the candidates. Votes will be cast one cent apiece, and will be cast in boxes in the lower hall. The winning king and queen will be presented from the stage of the Rialto theater on November 10. The committee consisting of Miss Actus are Misses Bonnie Perkins, Ruth Jansen, Ruth Raymond, Joan Roberts, Bertie Hardnes.

RIALTO

STARTING TODAY!

It’s Double the Fun! Double the Tolo! Double the Melody!

Bing Crosby
double the melody!

Mary Carlisle
double the melody!”

“Double or Nothing”

For Candid College Clothes

For originality in your fiance programs and in vital ions of the women’s world, the students have been asked to present a program on campus for the first time ever. An event like this is expected to be a tremendous contribution to the college’s life.
ALBANY COLLEGE

CPS Gridders

By Ruth Jansen
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Albany College
First and Ten

By Herbert Hite

At the annual conference meeting last spring, the circulars which had been rumored for many seasons took place, and Linfield dropped out of the seven-team league. At the time, many observers, observing that Linfield was losing all chances of holding his prestige by such a move. Where would Linfield find first rate competition in the class in the Northwest?

Now conference followers are wondering if Linfield wasn’t after all, making an intelligent move. As far as the conference title is concerned, there are just three teams in the league—Puget Sound, Whitman and Willamette. Year after year these three teams share most of the honors, and carry the other three teams along to make up the schedule. It will all be better then being independent.

Willamette, seriously campaigning for national recognition as a football school, seems to have realized the folly of playing along with the College of Idaho and Albany. How much of an asset are these schools on a football schedule? Willamette this year meets only three of those three clubs. These teams, the Loggers, the Mountaineers and the Bisons, are not the usual attitude of the conference, and are made up of schools that are not really comparable in talent to the Bearcats, who are considered college football teams, but find it necessary to play against the college schools to get their season started.

Football teams are judged by the company they keep.

There was a certain whisper going around we heard that Williamette was due to tackle their notable rivals for the remainder of the season. Saturday, in Portland, a lot of people changed their minds. Williamette walked all over one of the strongest independent teams in the Northwest—Portland U.

Willamette still has the services of one Richard Weiglesberger, two year all conference, little All-American, and the nation’s second highest scorer in the Bearcat backfield. Beard, last year, was second highest scorer in the league, and tied with Pug Sound’s Alec Schwetz as the coaches’ choice for All-Conference backfield. This year, however, we have to count against him, as he is the one man we have been counting on to give us that third man in the backfield. His name is Beeken, guard, who has brought nothing but trouble to Willamette opponents for two years.

“Sandy” turned his bag of tricks upside down Friday night, and the Mountaineers were felled, as the days for games. On Tuesday, Oct. 12, the Loggers also fell. On the same day, the Sigma Delta Epsilons will clash with the Independents at 1:15. Tuesday will see Sigma Chi versus Delta Pi Omicron at 12:20, and Alpha Chi Nu versus Independents at 1:15.

Each team competing in the league must furnish an umpire and have at least ten players on the field at game time. Teams falling to live up to these rules will forfeit their games.

These school games have been very exciting and competition is keen. Each team competing in the league must support their game by attending them on the upper floor of the gym, if the program is to be successful. Attendance at these games is free. Your interest in intramural sports will be greatly appreciated by all those in charge.
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Every Want for Fall

By Herbert Hite

When you want it, get it.

KENNEL-ELLIS

Art Photographers

When You Want It

403 Ray Theater Bldg,
Main 7319

EAT AT THE

TABBY

Cafe

South Tacoma Way

Milk Shakes... .10c

Special on Permanents
$3.50 Value for $1.95
Marbles and Hair Cuts
Free Finger Waves

Bowery and First

Stop at

TACOMA

Jewelers

36th & Sr. Tacoma Way

Dine and Dance
After the Game...

Don’t

RUGS

FAGODA

COLLEGE COMMONS

MILK SHAKES... .10c

This Week—Orange Pineapple and Special

Silk Ice Cream Bars—

A Full Line of Ice Cream Candy Bars

Open from 7 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.

Breakfast 7 to 9 A.M.

Luncheon 11:30 to 1:30

KRUG

TACOMA

725 Broadway

Main 6492

Vic’s

NEW STUDIO

On Upper Broadway

FISHER’S

SK19 928 Commerce

When You Want It

SMITH’S PHOTOGRAPHS

PROVE that Quality in Photography is the most economical in the long run

RICHARDSON’S

S K I P H O T O R A M I C

375 Broadway

Broadway 1627

Visit Our New Studio

At Monday’s chapel, medals and certificates were awarded to Don Krumm, Don Teed and Robert Kemp, who are now in Munich, Germany. The trio came in third in the Military Patrol race across the Campus last week.

After taking second place in a Cookout of Mt. Tacoma, the trio proceeded to Journey to Stequallis, where they shaded themselves very comfortably by setting up his tent in a field of five. The leading man of the party, the linesman part, in this contest and much credit to the team from CPS who put up a great race despite lack of rest and other obstacles which prevented them.

LADIES’ & MEN’S

CLOTHING EQUIPMENT

SHOES

SMITH’S PHOTOGRAPHS

PROVE that Quality in Photography is the most economical in the long run